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'Peace, Development' Coalition Fonned in Berlin
More than three hundred people from 3 1
nations came together in Berlin at the in 
vitation of the Schiller Institute on Nov.
22-23, 1 991, to discuss reconstructing the
world economy in the wake ofthe collapse
ofcommunism and the crisis of the Anglo 
American financial system.
Speakers at the conference included:
Dr. Kofi N. A woonor, chairman,
Group of 77; Hike Babookhanyan,
Union of Constitutional Rights ofArme
nia; Dr. Eva-Maria Barki, board mem 
ber, Austrian -Croatian Society, Austria;
Prof. Dr. V. Beletsky, director, Sovint
ercontact, Russia; Carlos Calderon Car
vajal, Member of Congress, Peru;
Sandor Cseh, Member of Parliament,
Hungary; Prof. Dr. A Filipenko, Uni
versity of Kiev, Ukraine; Ni Yuxian,
Chinese Liberal Democratic Party,
U.S.A.; Dr. Marian Gruchelski, Farmer
Solidarity, Poland; Theo W. Mitchell,
State Senator, South Carolina, U.S.A.;
Gun tis Vilcans, Citizens' Congress of
Latvia; and Dr. T. Nikolov, Institute of
World Economy, Bulgaria. Whatfollows
are excerpts of an address by U.S. presi
dential candidate Lyndon LaRouche, de
livered by audiotape to the conference.

Participants at the

1 991

F

uture generations will look back
upon our 1 970's and 1 980's, upon
the cult fads of Thatcherism, free
trade, deregulation, and lunatic forms
of ecologism, with the same abhor
rence which history has already shown
toward the tulip mania of the Nether
lands' past or the pathetic mobs of fla
gellants of fourteenth-century Europe.
Fortunately, as in those earlier
cases, there is a limit beyond which
history will no longer tolerate such
mass lunacies as these. We appear to
have come near to such a breaking
point inside the United States. The
recent senatorial election in the state
of Pennsylvania is one among a num
ber of important recent positive signals
which should encourage us. That An
glo-American global financial and
monetary system which was estab
lished by the Versailles treaties, and
which was reaffirmed by the forms of
the close of World War I I , is now
bankrupt, and is in the process of dis
integrating.
This collapse of that system not
only demands radical reforms in eco
nomic institutions; the self-discredit-

ing of the system defines the historic
moment of political opportunity to es
tablish long-needed reforms.
How the Crisis Was Created

To define this bankruptcy of the
United States, of the Anglo-Ameri
cans, as briefly as possible, trace the
principal turning points of the process
since the 1 957-58 Eisenhower reces
sion inside the United States. That
1 957 recession was the inevitable and
relatively disastrous result of the poli
cies which were introduced in 1 954
under the influence of economic ad
viser and later ambassador to Ger
many, Arthur Burns.
Had there not been the recovery
measures of the Kennedy administra
tion, the monetary crises of 1 968 and
1 97 1 would have struck as early as the
mid- 1 960's. It is important to note that
1 963, the year of the November assassi
nation of President John F. Kennedy,
was also a period of some very critical
tectonic and correlated changes inside
Europe.
The coordinated emergence and
kindred policies of Britain's Prime
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Minister Harold Wilson and of the
United States' Johnson administration
marked the beginnings of that Anglo
American bankruptcy erupting so
conspicuously today. Wilson and
Johnson introduced a turn away from
the earlier emphasis upon capital-in
tensive investment in global scientific
and technological progress, into the
corrosive decay of what is fairly de
scribed as post-industrial utopianism.
By 1 970, the inertia of growth left
over from the Kennedy recovery mea
sures was spent. In terms of net depre
ciation of capital improvements of ba
sic economic infrastructure, there has
been an accelerating net erosion and
collapse of the U.S. physical economy
since 1 970-7 1 .
Until the successive financial and
related crises of 1 987, 1 989, and 1 99 1 ,
the full impact o f this cumulative U.S.
economic contraction was masked, not
merely by increasingly fraudulent of
ficial economic statistics, but also by a
credulous, widespread misevaluation
of the growth of incomes and relative
employment in non-productive cate
gories of administration, services, and
parasitical financial speculation .
Also, the fuller impact of the con
traction upon the U.S. economy inter
nally was masked by the ability of the
United States as a superpower to loot
offsetting concessions as tribute from
not only developing nations, but even
its industrialized allies in Japan and
Western Europe.
The 1 967-72 stepwise termination
of the Bretton Woods gold reserve
agreements, and the substitution of a
floating exchange rate system, brought
to an end the possibility of the interna
tional long-term borrowing costs be
low the rates of achievable yields in
long-term productive investments.
This was greatly aggravated by the
so-called Kissinger petroleum price
hoax of 1 972-74. The continuation of
the 1 97 1 -72 and 1 973-74 events
doomed the economies of the devel
oping sector as a whole, for as long as
these cruelly absurd monetary policies
remain in effect.
This collapsing of the developing
sector's potential for technologically
progressive capital-intensive invest
ments and increased productive pow-

ers of labor, defined a sav
age contraction of the
world's economy, in per
capita and in per square
kilometer terms.
The U.S. deregulation
of banking and transpor
tation during the 1 978-79
period, and Federal Re
serve chairman Volcker's
October 1 979 introduction
of what he had identified
as controlled disintegra
tion of the economy, sent
the United States economy
into the steep recession of
(/)
1 980-82 . Despite the fool
z
cr
ishly much-admired 1 983iij
86 expansion of non-pro
Berlin, Nov. 10, 1 988: Three years earlier, Lyndon
ductive employment in in
LaRouche had calledfor the immediate unification
of Germany and development of Eastern Europe.
comes, the physical econ
omy of the United States
per capita and per square kilometer
has continued a downward slide, with
throughout the regions of northern
out interruption, from the period
Eurasia and the world as a whole.
1 97 1 -82 up to the present day.
4) It must be stressed, that the sov
What Must Be Done
ereign state's monopoly of power to
To organize a recovery from the bot
emit legal tender is a central feature of
tomless global economic depression
Article I of the 1 787-89 federal Consti
which is now in progress, we must
tution of the United States, as this mo
move promptly to the following effect:
nopoly is clarified by the relevant writ
1) The center of the economic re
ings of United States Treasury
covery will be the scrapping of the
Secretary Alexander Hamilton, one of
lunacy of Thatcherite shock therapy
the co-drafters of the U.S. Consti
and related delusions of the so-called
tution.
free trade cult of fools such as Harvard
5) We must extend these initial
University's notorious Prof. Jeffrey
measures of economic recovery to es
Sachs.
tablish a new, j ust, global economic
2 ) We must adopt as our initial
order, an economic community of
general policy of economic recovery,
common principle among members of
the policy of the creation of state credit
a global community of what are each
as a monopoly by sovereign national
perfectly sovereign nation-state repub
republics, credit used chiefly for the
lics. This new order, this new, j ust,
productive union of idled productive
world economic order, shall replace
capacity with idled sections of the la
the Versailles System, and shall replace
bor force.
such amended features of the Ver
3) This use of a monopoly of state
sailles System, as the Bretton Woods
credit among cooperating sovereign
monetary and financial institutions.
republics shall be chiefly for a massive
6) The implementation of such a
development of national and interna
j ust, global economic order must, as
tional basic economic infrastructure
a practical matter, orbit around the
and for promotion of capital-intensive
center of the rapid development of a
modes of technological-progress in
northern Eurasian railway axis, this
vestment in production and physical
axis to be the generator of that supply
distribution of agricultural, mining,
of high-technology capital goods re
and manufacturing products.
quired so urgently for the equitable
The objective is to increase the pro
transformation of the southerly por
ductive powers and output of labor
tions of this planet.
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